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The accursed treasure hunt
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The accursed treasure hunt

Anderson is an old peasant, who lives in the town
of Jardín Antioquia Colombia, on that day he was
in the main park of the town having a delicious
coffee in the early morning of that cold and rainy
day. At that moment an old friend approached of
Anderson willing to make an account of a story
that few knew but that could be of much interest
to the old adventurer.
The old friend of Anderson's name is Robert and
when he was already in the cafeteria he prepared

to give him all the details of that story. The one
that Robert was already willing to tell and that
started like this: when José Elías died everyone in
that house thought about the gold they had
buried after the earthquake, Don José, before he
died, denied it, but everyone suspected that he
was in the ruins from the corner of the house,
where the big business of the Pérez brothers once
worked, over there Don José used to spend almost
daily and nobody saw him leave, none could guess
exactly what he was doing. It was commented
that those ruins were haunted and very few
dared, not even the boldest, to challenge the
advice, according to which, more than one they
made run with a rain of stones that did not know
where they came from. At night they could be
heard
moans and screams without any explanation.
George, the eldest son of Don José, was convinced
that this treasure was there and he had the firm
intention of obtaining it, and for that purpose he
dedicated himself, with the greatest secrecy, to
the search for the gold burial.
He dug in several places, he touched the bricks, he
heard a sharp blow, he immediately opened a
hole, several weeks went by and he could not find
anything. One day early in the morning, when it
was very hot, he arrived at the ruins to start his

usual early work and in a corner, passing some
guava bushes, which indicated what had been a
patio, he saw a blue light that He moved
horizontally, widened and shrank, Luis was
paralyzed by fear, but at the same time he said:
- "Here is where it is, the light tells me".
He took from his pocket a prayer, a bottle of holy
water and a cross of blessed palm, crossed himself
and prepared to drive away any evil spirit.
Carefully began his work, first broke the clay tiles
of the floor, then found a bed of boulder stones,
glued with lime mortar, fragmented with great
difficulty, he found a rectangular construction of
red bricks of 60 x 35 centimeters, you could see a
wrought iron box, with filigree figures on each
side, two huge oxidized locks on the locks sealed
the iron drawer. He was very nervous about what
he could find in the box and about the things that
were happening to those who were at a funeral.
The first was to water with holy water and put the
cross of blessed palm beside him, kissed the
rosary that hung on his chest and touched with
great faith the scapular of the Virgin of El Carmen,
a protective partner in the adventure. With an
iron he broke the padlocks and proceeded to open
the box, he checked it and saw that there was no
strange element. The first thing that was on the
top was a leather object embossed with the

initials DA, in which there were several papers
written in a small and very clear letter, he pushed
it away and found a small heavy bag full of gold
coins and proceeded to draw it out, further down
found some silver rosaries, some gold chains and
two gold rings, one with a red stone and the other
with a black stone, it was all that was in that iron
box, found in that hole specially built to contain
the burial. He doubted how to take away that
heavy treasure, he knew that the council said that
whoever did not take everything at that moment
lost it. He had prepared a large sack of what was
called flour, because in them the flour was
brought to the bakeries from the USA, he put
everything in the sack, tied his mouth and put the
empty iron box back and covered it with the
remains of the bricks.
He took the path of his house, which he arrived
without major inconveniences, went straight to
his room and calmly began to count the coins. The
papers and their content remained a secret that
would only be unveiled years after the death of
Don José.
He ordered the hundred masses that were
customary, the corresponding part of the Virgin
del Carmen. He bought the ruins where the burial
was hidden to the heirs of the Pérez brothers,
there he built a modern house for his time, with

eight doors adorned with 21 protective stars and
he set up one of the best businesses in the town
of Jardín, with the name of "He

Hidden treasure", the business was very
prosperous and it worked until his death. His heirs
auctioned off the business and sold the property
to the Mayor's Office and a hospital was
established there, at the initiative of the Municipal
Council.
That's the interesting story of a house that was
built with the coins of a treasure.
There is still the house of “hidden treasure" and
you can see the protective stars on its cornice,

hopefully it will not happen to a genius of progress
to demolish it to build a story without a story.
Old Anderson, amazed by this story, reminded his
good friend Robert that there was an old story
that told aspects of his past and his relationship
with gold and it started like this: it was said that
my mother was very talkative (she died when I
was very little old Anderson recounted) my
grandmother was more reserved and so the days
continued.. Between loaves and laughter. About 2
months after they are there, my grandmother tells
my uncle. Hey Esteban I notice your assistant very
nervous and serious, figurations of yours said my
uncle I see the same. Who knows, who knows,
said my grandmother and went to the kitchen and
the days went by and they continued working and
now it is my mother who tells my grandmother,
hey daughter I told your grandfather that as I see
the assistant changed and my mother answers. I
had already noticed, as it is very thoughtful, ends
work and no longer stays to talk with us as before
or after lunch goes fast, well said my grandmother
you talk more with his wife ask him surreptitiously
what happens , well my mother said to the
challenge I invite her a coffee and we sit down in
the trees, where she is not around why I have also
noticed that sometimes she approaches me, turns
and sees him and he looks at him very seriously

